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Boy Under Water
by Adam Baron
Harper Collins

Zebra Crossing Soul Song
by Sita Brahmachari
Barrington Stoke

Drone Racer
by Andy Briggs
Scholastic

Cymbeline Igloo (yes, really!) has
NEVER been swimming. But how
hard can it be? He’s Googled
front crawl and he’s found his
dad’s old pair of trunks. He’s
totally ready. What he’s not
ready for is the accident at the
pool.

Lenny has spent most of his life
at the zebra crossing and for
many of those years Otis, the
singing ‘zebra man’, has helped
him on his way. But when Otis’
sad past comes back to haunt
him, Lenny is forced to face his
crossroads alone.

Star Wars meets F1! Carson’s
new racing drone talks. It thinks.
And it’s turning too many
heads… Carson and his friends
are totally into racing drones. But
there’s no chance they’ll ever
actually own one.
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Kick
by Mitch Johnson
Usborne Publishing Ltd

Do you speak chocolate?
by Cas Lester
Piccadilly Press

Girl Next Door (Two Sides)
by Karen Moncrieffe
Badger Publishing

Budi’s plan is simple. He’s going
to play for the greatest team
on earth. But one unlucky kick
means Budi owes the Dragon
– the most dangerous man in
Jakarta. Soon it isn’t only Budi’s
dreams at stake, but his life.

Jaz has found the best way
to make friends with new girl
Nadima, who doesn’t speak
any English – by offering her a
chocolate bar. Nadima grins and
offers back some Turkish Delight,
the ice is broken, and a special
friendship begins …

Imani moves to a new house
in an area where she doesn’t
always feel welcome. She begins
chatting to Kelsey, the girl who
lives next door. Kelsey seems
nice, but her family and friends
dislike anyone they consider to
be different.
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Secrets of a Sun King
by Emma Carroll
Faber & Faber

Jelly
by Jo Cotterill
Piccadilly Press

A Little Secret
by Ann Evans
Badger Publishing

When Lilian Kaye finds a parcel
on her grandad’s doorstep, she
is shocked to see who sent it: a
famous Egyptologist, found dead
that very morning, according to
every newspaper in England! The
mysterious package holds the
key to a story.

Jelly, aged 11, is the life and soul
of the classroom. She’s popular
and great at doing impressions.
She’s also overweight. She’s
learned to deal with the putdowns by brushing them off and
pretending she finds it all very
funny – while making up poems.
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Lucas likes to visit his great gran.
She’s ninety and in a care home.
Her mind has gone. She thinks
she’s still a little five-year-old
girl. Lucas’s girlfriend, Kay, has
no time for the old woman. Until
they go looking for a long-lost
doll.
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My Top 3 Reading Rampage Books
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1
What not to do if you turn
invisible
by Ross Welford
Harper Collins
Turning invisible at will: it’s one
way of curing your acne. But far
more drastic than 13 year-old
Ethel Leatherhead intended
when she tried a combination
of untested medicines and a
sunbed.
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Look out for all these great books
free to borrow from your local
Leicester city library.
Reading Rampage 2019

Reading Rampage, a challenge for
secondary school pupils in participating
Leicester schools, is co-ordinated by
Whatever it Takes (WiT), Leicester
libraries, Creative Learning Services and
School Development Support Agency
(SDSA) and supported by the Leicester
City Education Improvement Partnership
(EIP). From February to June 2019 these
great books will be showcased by young
people in year 7 and 8 in schools across
Leicester. The top book will be announced
at an award event in June 2019.
Which book will win and become the
Reading Rampage most read and rated?
Use the stars by each book to give your
views [3 stars = great].
Visit your school library and ask how to
join in.
whatever-it-takes.org.uk/resources
@Reading_Rampage
#ReadingRampageLeicester

Whatever it Takes

Whatever it Takes is an initiative to ensure
that every child in Leicester reaches their
age related reading standard by the end
of primary school.
whatever-it-takes.org.uk
@LeicesterWiT

Leicester Libraries

All ages are welcome to join Leicester
libraries. It’s free with no forms to fill
in; and no proof required for children –
just give your name, address and date
of birth. No charges if you accidentally
lose, damage or return books late [for 0
-15 year olds]. Simply visit any Leicester
Library or join online at:
leicester.gov.uk/libraries
libraries@leicester.gov.uk
0116 454 3540
@leicesterlibrar
/leicesterlibraries

Creative Learning Services

Provide books, online resources, artefacts,
artworks and reading as well as library
related advice to schools.
creativelearningservices.org.uk
@MidlandsCLS

School Development Support Agency

The School Development Support Agency
facilitate a wide range of initiatives
that build the improvement capacity of
schools, especially as they work in groups.
sdsa.net
@SDSALeicester
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